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THE MOLE UNIT

Introduction to Engineering C ations Chap. 1

Your objectives in studying this
,section arc to be able to:

L Define a kilogram mole, pound mole, and gram mole.
i2, Convert from moles to mass and the reverse for any

pound given the molecular weight,
i]. Calculate molecular weights from the molecular formula.

What is a mole? The best answer is that a mole is a certain nu ber of molecules,
, the 1969 Inter-

rnol in the

atoms, electrons, or other specified types of particles.a In particu
national Committee on Weights and Measures approved the mole
SI sysr:em) as being "the amount of a substance that contains as
entities as there are atoms in 0.012 kg of carbon 12." Thus in
mole contains a different number of molecuies than it does in
neerin,g system. In the SI system a mole has about 6.023 x 10r3
call th.:s a gram mole (symbol g mot) to avoid confusion even thou
of unit.s the official designation is simply mole (abbreviated mol

a pound mole of a substance has more mass than does a qram mo
Flere is another way to look at the mole unit. To .inu"rt tt

mass ln g
rne g mol" molecular weisht

hope trt avoid the confusion that could occur with the American rneertng system
pound mole (abbreviated lb mol), whichhas 6.023 x 1023 x 453. molecules. Thus

of the substance.
number of moles

to mass, we make use of the molecular weight_the mass per e:

the lb mol : mass in lb
molecular weight

mass in g : (mol. wt.)(g mol)

mass in Ib : (mol. wt.)(lb mol)

many elementary
he SI qtstem the

American engi-
ules:, we shall

in the SI system
We can thereby

(1 4)

( 1.5)

(1.6)

(t.t1

ions in terms of
y are defined

analogously to Eqs. (1.4) and (1.5) even if they are not standard nits. If ,you read

Furthermore:, there is no reason why you cannol carry our computi
ton moles, kilogram moles, or any corresponding units if t

albr a discussion of the more concept, refer to the series ofarticles in.f.
549-556 (1961), and to M. L. McGtashan, phys. Educ,, p. 276 (July 1917).

38' pp



Sec. 1.2 The Mole Unit

otherwise stated.

EXAMPLE 1.9 Use of Motercular Weights

If a bucker holds 2 00 lb of NaOH (mol. wr. : 40.0), howmany

(a) Pourrd mcJes of NaOH does it contain?
(b) Grarn molles of NaOH does it conrain?

Solution

Basis: 2.00 Ib of NaOH

2.00 lb NaOH I lb mol NaOH

about a unit sucrr as a kiromole (kmor) without an assocrated mass skg mol, asr;ume that it_refers to the Si system and 103 g mol. 
--" "

Values of the molecular weights (relative molar riasses) are buitables of atr)mic weights based on un u.bit.ury scare of the rerative masments. Atomic 'weight of an element rs the mass of an atom based onassigns a mass of exactly l2 to the carbon isotope 'rC, *hose n*t"u, .tons and 6 
'eutrons. 

The terrns atomic "weighi'and morecular ,.weigh
sally used by chemists and engineers insre'acl of the more accurate"mass" or nolecular "mass.,' Since weighing was the original rnethod Iing the conrparative atomic masses, as-ronf as they wel calcurated igravitationar field, the reiative values obtainla tor ttre uton'i.;;*.ijntr,,
cal with thc,se o1'the atomic ,,masses."

Apperdix Il lists the atomic weights of the elements. on tbis scweights, hy<lroge,n is I 00g, carbon is iZ.Ot, and so on. (In mosr of ouwe shall round these off to l and 12, respeciivery, for convenience.)
A compound is composed of more tian one atom, and tr," rnor!.u

::.^:iTry"1d is norhing more rhan the sum of the werght, oitt. urornis composed. Thus Hzo consisrs.of 2 hydrogr" ;";;;;J i^"^yg." ,,molecutar weight of water is (2xt.ooaj + io.ooo : r8.02. Tt"i" *"relative to the r2(l atom as 12.0000, and you can attach any unit of ,

:i.^.- !o thesr: weights; for example, H, 
"a, be 2.016 g/g'mol, 2.012.016 ton/tcn m.l, and so on. Gold (Au) is 196.97 oztiz"moll 

'

. You can cornpute average molecurar weights for mixtures of const
tion even thc'ugh they are noichemically bonded if their .o-po.iiions ,curately. Later ([ixample ].13) we show how to calculate the avera"'-6weight of air. of course, for a materiar such as fuer oil or coar whose
may not be exactly known, you cannot determine an exact molecular
lhough 

you rnight estimate an approximare average morecular weight gfor engineering cirlculations. Keep in mind that the symbor lb refers tc
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40.0 lb NaOH
= 0.050lb mol NaOH

2.00Ib NaOH 1 lb mol NaOH

40.0lb NaOH = 221 g mol
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EXAMPLE 1.10 Use of Molecular Weights

Horv rnany pounds of NaOH are jn 7,50 g mol of NaOH?

Solution

Basis: 7.50 g

1.50 mol NaOH

Introduction to Engineering Ca lations Chap, l

= 22.7 g

= 0.661 NaOH

22

454 g mol

Se//-Assessrr ent Test
What is the molecular weight of acetic acid (CHTCOOH)?
What is the difference between a kilogram mole and a pound mole?
Co,rvert 39.8 kg of NaCl per 100 kg of water ro kilogram moles
mole of water.

Ho'v ma:ny pound moles of NaNO: are there in 100 lb?
Onr: pound mole of CFL per minute rs f'ed to a heat exchanger.
this per s;econd?

Thought problem

l. There is twice as much copper in 4g0 g of copper as there is in
there twi,re as much copper in 4g0 g of copper as there is silver in

1.3 CONVENTIONS IN METHODS OF ANALYSIS
AND MEA$UREMENT

Y'our objectives in studying this
sectictn are to be able to:

1 Def ine density and specific gravity,
2. Calculate the density of a liquid or solid given its specific

the reverse.
3. Look up the density or specific gravity of a liquid or solid

tables.
4. lnterpret the meaning of specific gravity data taken from

bles.

5, Speoify the common reference material(s) used to det
specific gravity of liquids and soiids.

I.
t
1

4.

NaCl per kilogram

many kilograms is

g of copper, but is
g of silver?

ravity and

reference

erence ta-

mol of NaOH

40.0Ib NaOH

rmlne the



1.3-1 Density
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Sec' 'l '3 conrventions in Methods of Anarysis and Measurement

There are certain definitions and conventions which we menti.n at thithey will be usecl constantiy throughout the book. If you memorize tht
nJ'uu.;;i;;;rbb ,;; e later.

now, you

6. Convert the composition of a mixture from mole fraction (orto mass (weight) fraction (or percent) and tne reverse.
7, Tr;rnsform a material from one measure of concentration toincluding mass/volume, moles/volume, ppm, and molarity,
8. Ca culate the mass or number of rnoles of each component iture given the percent (or fraction) 

"orporitiJ,i,;';'H:"rI:cornpute the average molecular weight.
9. Convert a composition given in mass (weight) percent tocert, and the reverse.

Density is the ratio of mass per unit volunre, as, for example, kg/mhas both a rumericar value and units. To determine the density or u ,umust find both its volume and its mass. If the substance is a sorid, a comto determine its volume is to displace a measured quantity of inert liquirple, a knowrr wei;ght of a materiir can be placed into a container: of riquweight and l'olurrre, and the final weight and vorume of the combinatio
The density 'or specrfic.gravity) of a liquid is commoniy measured withter (a known weight and volume is. dropped into the liquid and the deptrpenetrates inro the liquid is noted) or a westphal barance (the weight
llg i, compirred in the unknown liquid with ihat in water). Gas densitidifficult to measure, one device ur.d i, the Edwards uutun"., *ti.t, 

",weight of a bulb friled with air ro the same burb when filred with the un
. In mosr of 

'6rrr 
work using liquids an' solids, density *ill-no, .much with pr.essure, but for p...Is. n,.ur*".n"n;r-i;."-on.';";il,

llways iook lp in a handbook the variation of density *iti, f."rru.e.

Figure 1.1 Densities of
and NH: as a furrction of
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CHAPTER 1

Problenr l.lA
LOn\ e rt ilte

Solu tion

41.0 111
:l .

hr

b.
l0(i LltLr 1.93 x l0-l hp-irr

LBtu

c. E0 0lbp 32.111(lb'Xt), I kg
(lbr)(sI:l 2.20 1b,,,

Problern l.l B

('orrvcrt tlrc irlcul gas conslant : R - I

Solutiorr

loilo\,vlng c'lLlantttlcs to tite ol.)cs ciesignatccl :

a. 42 ftzlhr to cnrz/s.
b. 25 prig ro psil.
c I00 IJtu to hp-hr..

j: loacnrl I hr
fl/ l.0nrZ 3600s

/ 1.0 nr
\:.zsc s 10.8 cm2/s

3.93 x l0-2 h -hr

1nt
:.zso3

IN
f't 1 1ks)1y;')ky-u

e87 (*-,',:i')1Kr t" 
r

Btu
ntol)ii"R)

1.987 cal I EttLr 45,1 gnrol II(
ig'rolt(K) 2S j cil I lb-'ol ' 

I .8 .tr r.ls 
6b _Botr)q R)

Problcrn 1.1 C
N4ass lltl\ thr',111g11 a sottic ttttzz.lc is lr tirnction trf gus l)resslrc lpcl tclgivcrt 1l'cssrrr.c 1t lrncl tenill,--r-atLrrc'l', nrass fI,,rr, 1.,1. tlt,r.,Lrg-it-tli., nozzle is girrcr

rt,= 0.05:i9 p i(T)0.5 
',lterc,r is i, lbinti', p is in psiit

a. Dcte lntine r.i hat fhc rrnits fitr.thc coltstaut 0.0-5-19 arc..
b. what u'ill bl thc neu, valuc of the col)sti.int. uon,given as 0.05.19. if

titc eclttritiorr rtre to be sr,tbstitLrtecl r,i'ith SI units u,,i,,r l,r cniciitatc,t i,

lelatLrrc. Fol a

by

nd T is, in'll

re valiubles iu
SI Lurit:;.
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I 0"c

Figure 1.2 De
ethyl al,:ohol a

of composition

nia' Figure i.2 illustrates how crensity also varies with composit
you may put antifreeze in your car radiator. The service sl.ation atl
concelltrati,ln of antifreeze by measuring the specific gravity and,
sity of the radiaror solution after it is mixed thbroughly, He has a
ur his hydrometer kit in order to be able to read the densitv cor
ture.

1,3-2 Specific Gravity

Specific gravity is commonly thought oi as a dimensionless ratio. .r

be considered as the ratio of two densities-that of the substance
tbat of a relerence substance. In symbols:

sip sr : speciric graviry : I1o1l!?' : -(e/cm-3} -" (lb/fr'),.i (g/cm3)*i

'I'he reference substance for riquids and sorids is normallv
specific gravity is the ratio of the density of the substance in queit
of water. T,he specific gravity of gases frequently is referred to ai
ferred to other gases, as discussed in more detail in Chap. 3. Liqr
considt:red to be nearly independent of pressure fo, mosicommon
as indi,:ated in Fig. 1.1 it varies somewhat with temperature; th
precise when ref-erring to specific gravity, state the temperafure at
is chos':n. 'f hus

can be interpreted as follows:
the reference substance (water)

sp gr : o.nff
the specific gravity when the solut
is at 4oC is 0.73. Since the densitv

ations Chap. 1

sity of a mixture of
water as a function

ln the winter
nt checks the

n effect, the den-
ittle thelmometer
ted for tempera-

ctually, it should
of interest, d, LU

(1.8)
/m'),

(l( im')*r

water. 'Thus the
to th,e density

, but may be re-
density can be

alculati,rns, but,
ore, to be very
ich each density

is at 20"C and
water at 4"C is



Sec. 1,3 Conventions in Methods of Analysis and Measurement

r41.5
= 'API + 131.5

1.3-3 Sper;ific Volume ,,, j

mole fraction of A : moles ol '4
total moles

nLass (weight) fraction of A = 
mas.s (weight) of A
total mass (we)$rt)

Mole percent and weight percent are the respective fractions times r00.

very close to 1.0000 gicm3 in rhe sI system, the numerical values qf the specificgravity anc denr;ity in this system are essentially equal. since densities [n the Ameri,can engine:ring system are expressed in lb/ft3 ind the density oi*ut".rrs about 62.4lb/ft3, it can be seen rhar the ipecific gravity and density uuru", u.r'iil;ffiJ;;i;
equal in th,: American engineering ,yJt.rn. I ---',

25

In tht: petroleum,industry the specific glayity of perroreum proarjcts is usuallyreported in terrns of a hydromerer scare calea .RFt. ri. 
"quurio,ilo. it 

" 
ApI scalLis

.API= l4l'l--131.5
60"

sp gr6Op

60'qn o'r 

-
"r o'600

(l e)

(l lo)

The volume and therefore the density of petroleum products vary with ltemperarure.and the petroieum industry has established 60"F as tire standard iemper{ture for vol-ume and AI'I grzvity. The "ApI is being phased our as sI units are ui..frt"J fo;.r"n
si ties.

There are ;many other systems of measuring density and specificlgravity thatare somewhat specialized; for example, the Baumd-(.ne) ana ,r," r*uaaJriFrJ) ."-tems' Relarionships among rhe varous systems of d.nsiry *uj u" f;;"d ;; *.",lirareferencc bcoks. ---'.r "- \

The specific volume of any compound is the inverse of rhe density, ,nul i., the rrol-
ume per unir mass or unit amounr of material. units of specific ""i;;i",gh,;.'f;ilb-, fPlrb mcle, cmj/g, bbl/rb,, m3/kg, or similar ratios. 

.."- 

T""" 
"" "'

1.3-4 Mole Fraction and Mass (Weight) Fraction

Mole fracti.n is simpry rl:..91.r of a parricurar substance divided {y the tc,tarnumber of moles present. This definition holds for gases, riquids, and sglids. sirni-larly, the m:rss (weight) fraction is nothing more than tt,. n'u.r"ii";it;; #,;;
substance dilided by the.total mass (weight)-of all substance, p.","n,. ;ffi;r;; ;;mass fraction is rvhat is intended to be expre.ssed, ordinary .ngrn.".in;[;;;;3.#:
ploys the terrn weight fraction. Mathematically, these iaeas cai be exprbssed as

(1 I1)

(1.12)
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Basis: 10.0 kg of total solution

1.3-5 Analyses

Th-e analyses of gases such as air, combustion products, and the lfke are usuafly ona dry basis-that is, water vapor is excluded,irom the analysir.f s*f, an analysis,

;_att_ea 
an orsat anarysis, is exprained in sec. z.3.rf the gas u",i o, an idear gas and

lts co)npon.ents are each_measured by volume, you know (or will,learn in sec. :.t)
that v'clume percent under ordinary conditions is the same as mofe percent. For ex_
ample, consider rhe composition of air, which is approxirnately

21Va oxygen
-l9Vo nitrogen

I00Vo total

This rneans that at room temperature and pressure, any sampre df air wiil contain
ZlVo crxy1en by volurne and also be 2l moie Vo ox!gen'. 

'

In this book, the composition of gases wiil arways be presumed [o be givren in more
llercent or fraction unless otherwise stated. I

^ . 
l\naly'sis of liquids and solids are usually given by mass (ri,eight) F,ercent orfraction, but occasionally by mole percent.

In thisi text, the analysis of liquids and solids will always be ass[med to be weightpercent unless otherwise stated,

EXAMPLE 1.11. Mole Fraction and Mass (Weight) Fraction
An indLrstrial-strength drain cleaner contains 5.00 kg of water and 5.00 $g of NaOH. whatare the mass (weight) fraction and mole fraction of e-ach component in thO bottle oIwater?

Solution

Comporrent kg
weight
fraction

Mol ko

mol
Mcle

fraction

HrO

NaOH

Tota

5,00

5.00

I 0.00

= 0.500 r8.0

40.0

0.218

0.125

0.403

500m
50n
_ 

= It \tltl
100

1000 -

o )1R

- 

== rl AUt!
0.403

n rr<
dl4o3 == u.Jl0

1])0

The kilo;3ram moles are calculated as follows:

I kg mol H2O5.00 kg HzO

18.0 kg HzO
= 0,2'18 kg nrol HzO
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5.00 kg NaOH I I kg mol NaOH

re=o.l25kgmol NaoH

Adding these quantities togerher gives the total kilogram moies.

EXAMPLE 1.12 Density and Specific Gravity
If dibromopr:nta.nr: (DBp) has a specific gravity of r.5-r, what rs rts density in (a) gicm:? (b)lbJfC? and (c) k5;/m3?

Solution

No temperatr:res ?rre cited for the dibromopentane or the reference compoundi (presumed tobe water); n.n.. 
T',:,u-.:^ume 

that the temperatures are the same and that water h&s a density of1 00 x 1031:g/m3 (1.00 g/cm3).

(a.)

, ., lb.DBP

c T\trD, ._AUUL

cml

= o? e? lb. DBI'

ft'

:r(?-r^tkgDBPr.J/ ^ lu 
----;--m-

- r c- ., ,^r kg DBP
- t.Jt ^ lu- ------m"

,."gDBP
l.J/ -------

cm'

' ^^8HzO
cm'

' ^^8 HrO
l.uu---- 

1cm'

62.4
lb- Hro

C+3IL(b)

(c)

, ^^ 
lb.HlO

r,uU -----;;-
It'

1.:i7 g DBP | /roO cm\, I I ke
cm' l\ tm/11000g

1.57 kg DBP I t.oo x t03 kg H2o

Note how the units of specific gravity as used here crarify the carcurations.

EXAMPLE 1.13 Aver,rge lt[olecular lVeight of Air
what is the average molecurar weight of air and its composition by weight percdnt?

Solution

Basis: 100 lb mol of air

Component Moles = percent Mol. wt. weight qb

o2
N.*

Total

21.0
79.0:

I tro

32

28.2
612.

2228
2900

zJ.lt
16.83

100^00
*Includes Ar, COr, Kr, Ne, and Xe, and
weight is 28.2.

is called atmospheric nitrogen. The fnolecular
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Table L5 lists the detaijed composirion of air^
The irverage molecular rveight is 2900 Ib/100 lb mol = 29 00,

TABLE 1.5 Composition of Clean. Drv
Air near Sea Level

Component
Percent by volume

= mole percent

Nitrogen
Oxygen
Argon
Carbon dioxide
Neon
Helium
Methane
Krypton
Nitrous oxide
Hydrogen
Xenon
Ozone

Summer
Winter

Ammonia
Carbon monoxide
Iodine
Nitrogen dioxide
Sulfur dioxide

78.084
20.9416
0.934
0,0314
0.001818
0.000524
0.0002
0.000114
0 00005
0.0000s
0.000(108?

0-0.000007
0-0.000002
0-trace
0-trace
0--0.000001
0-0 000002
0-0.0001

I)o nrlt attempt to_ get an average specific gravity or average density ibr a mix-
ture of' solids or liquids by multiplying the indivrdual componeni specific gravities or
densities b1' the respective mole fractions of the components in the mrxture and sum-
ming the products' The proper way to use specific gravity is demonstrated in the next
example .

EXAMPLE 1.1,1 Apptication of Specific Graviry
In the ['roduction of a drug having a molecular rveight of lg2, tlte exit stream from, the reac-
tor flovrs at the rate of l0 3 L/min. The drug concentration is 4l.2To (in water), and the
specific gravity of the solution is 1,025. Calculate the concentrarion of the drug (irL kglL) in
the exit stream, and the flow rate of the drug in kg mol/min.

Solution

For the first part of the problem, we want to
per liter. of tlhe drug. Take I 000 kg of exit
Ei.14.

transform the mass fraction of 0.412 into mass
solution as a basis for convenience, See Fis,

Basis: 1.000 kg solution
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0.412 kg Drug

0 588 ko Woter' Figure El . 14

How do we,get mass per volume (the density) from the given data which is ln terms ol massper mass? LIse the specific gravity of the solution,

29

density of solution = . ^^- g soln: | {t/\ -
cmJ

r 
^a< 

g Soln

cm'

, ^^^ 
g H:O

l.uuu -----
cm-

, ^^^ 8 H:O
cm'

Next

9 itJZlg a.ue I I Ozs e sotn I r rr I r03 cml
t.tlOO fg :0'422 kg drug/L soln

To get the ffow rerte, we rake a different basis, 1 minute.

Basis: I min = 10.3 L solution

.0.3 I" soln 
J 

0.422 kg drug I t kg mol drug
I min tffi = o'0226 kg mol/min

1.3-6 Corrcentrations

concentration rneans the quantity of some solute per fixed amount of solvent, or so_Iution, in a mixture of two or more components; ior example:

(a) Mass per unit volume (lb, of solute/ft3, g of solute/L, lb- of soiute/bbl, kg of
solute,,m3) .

(b) Moles per unit volume (lb mol of solute/ft3, g mol of solute/liter, g mol of sol_
ute/cnL3).

(c) Parts per million-a method of expressing the concentra(ion of extremely di_lute solurions. ppm is equivalent toa weight fraction for solids and liquids be_cause the tcltar amount of materiar is of a much higher order of magnitude thanthe arrounr of solute; it is a mole fraction for gasJs. Whylt
(d) other methods of expressing concentration with which jou should be familiar

are mc,larit,i (g mole/liter) and normality (equivalentslliter).

^ | typk:al example of the use of some of these concentration measures ls the setof guideliner; by which the Environmental protection Agency Jefined the extremelevels at which trLe five mosr common air polrurant,.ort?turnif.opr" over statedperiods of tirne.

(a) Sulfur dioxide: 365 p.glm3 averaged over a 24_hr period
(b) Particurate tnatter; 260 p.glm3 averaged over a 24_hr period
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known mass flow rate?
velocity, o, in a pipe if

(c) carl'on monoxide:.l0mg/mr (9 ppm) when averaged over an g-hr period;40 ng/m3 (35 ppm) when averaged over I hr
(d) Nitrc,gen dioxide; 100 i,r.g/m3 averaged over I year

. it is important to remember that in an ideal soluti.n, such as in gases or in asimpl: mixture of hydrocarbon liquids or compounds o{' like chemrcal nature, thevolunres ol'the componenrs may be added without great "r;i" ;;; rhe totar vorumeof the mixture. For the so-called nonideal mixtures this rule does not ho1J, and thetotal volume of the mixture is bigger or smaller than rhe sum of the volurnes of thepure ()omponents.
tn ChLap, 2 we wilr use streanr flows and compositic,ns in making material bar-ances. Tb calcurate the mass flow rate, r*, from u ino*n votumgtriinorv rate,l,you n:ultiply the volumetric flow rate by the mass concentratron thus

ko
=m-

S

How rvoulcl you calculate the volumetric flow rate from a
From Ihe volumetric flow rate you can calculate the average
you krrow the area, A, of the pipe from the relation

q:41)

Se//-Assess ment Test
1. 

,A.1s:er the following questions true (T) or false (F).

!3) Jh. density and specific gravity of mercury are rhe same.(b) The inverse of density is the specilrc volume,
(c) Partsr per million expresses a moie ratro.
(d) Concentration of a componerlt in a mixture does not depend on the amount of themixnrre.

2. A cubic rlentimeter of mercury has a mass of 13.6 g at the earth,s surface. what is thedensity of the mercury?
3. What is the approximate density of water at room temperature?
4. For liquid HCN, ahandbook gives: sp gr l0oC/4oC = r.26i5. what does this mean?5. For ethanol, a handbook gives; sp gr 60"F/60"F :0.7g3gg, what rs the density ofethanol a;t 60"F?
6. Conrmercial sufuric acid. is ggvo H: SO+ and, 2Vo H: O. What is the mole ratio crf H2 SO4to E:O?
7. A c,rntairrer holds l..tO4 lb of HNO:/]b of HzO and has a specific gravity of t.3g2 at20"(). Ctt:npute the composttion in the following ways:

(a) Weight percent HNO3
(b) Pouncls HNO3 per cubic foot of solution at 2O.C
(c) :\4olarity at 20.C
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a *ffinxfl,995'n;?+

b. !.Q4-g-qoln/cm: i

1.0 gH2Ol.tol l

Sec. 1.4

.t4s €+tr

rrn?-^"#1tt1 -=67.1##
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Solution

Note that the Jrydrocarbon mixture is liquid so that the composition is therefore rnweight percent' It is convenient to il;"rgilfilir #;"Tui"u''ruur. to make the calculations.

Basis: 100 kg

%o =kg wt fr MW kg mol mol fi'

n - C4H1s
n - C5H12
n - C6H1a

0.50
0.30

50
30 0.57

0.28

58
72

{,,.
)e

9,l "lt
2 0.86

0.42

l.5 l

t \y',5 
'

Average molecular weight = total mass
total mol

100 kg
1.51 kg mol

St tL


